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Coastal Carolina College
P.o. Box 1954, Conway SC 29567

Secession isC.sue Istory pro
16-1

By CLARK PARKER
HCHEC Chairman

··Editor's Note: TM Chanticleer invited
HCHEC Chairman Clark B. Parker to review
the secession movement at Coastal. He took
the time to provide an insightful look into
Coastal's on-going separation from the USC
system.··

For several years the question of independence has been raised by several groups
and individuals. Each case seemed to build
strength and then the big question would
come. "Is this the right time to do this?".
Every time that question was raised, the
decision to delay was always the easiest
choice.
In 1979. a proposal to build the donn on
the Coastal Carolina campus was made.
This effort went through the state house and
the state senate, only to be vetoed by Governor Riley. The Coastal Carolina Alumni
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Association requested by resolution that
Coastal withdraw from the system at that
time. The Horry County Higher Education
Commission entertained a motion to withdraw but no second was made. The "time
was not right, "was the response of the Horry
County Higher Education Commission.
In 1988, the Chainnan of the HCHEC,
Billy Alford, was disturbed by the condition
of Coastal's buildings and funding. He organiWd an Ad-Hoc committee was made up
of members from the HCHEC, Coastal Educational foundation, and the C. Wall School
of Visitors.
In 1989. the Ad-Hoc committee authorized and contracted two studies to be
made. The frrst study was the background of
the Coastal Carolina and the University of
South Carolina relationship. prepared by
Richard Lovelace and Wordsmith.

•
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The second study involved con ultants
from outside the area to give an opinion on
what should be done. The consultant' repan was issued in ovember 1990. The
consultants recommended changing the 1975
contract, or to tem.inate the contract if real
changes were not made.
In preparation for a visit by the trustees
of the University of South Carolina in June
1991, a fmancial document was prepared to
compare and contrast the fmancial relationship of Coastal with other state institutions.
such as Francis Marion, Lander, and the
College of Charleston. This document was
modeled after a 1979 repon prepared by Dr.
E.M. Singleton, identifying the financial
problems Coastal had endured during its
history. along with comparisons with other
mstitutions outside of the system.
On July 9. 1991, Billy Alford made a

motion, seconded b Li Sha • to recom mend to the HCHEC t be in the p
0
withdrawing from the y tern. The mouon
carried unanimou ly by the 13 mem
the Ad-Hoc Committee.
The HCHEC and the CEF, in anticipation of the recommendation b the Ad-H
commiuee, cheduled meeting with anou groups and individual :
A) Ad-Hoc committee mem
m
with the State Higher Education Commi sion.
B) HCHEC membe met with Fra I
Marion, College of ChaIileston and Lander
officials to gather in ormation.
C) HCHEC members isited
era]
system campuses to gather in rmau and
to seek out system pro and co .

Hendrick named a h e i
Submitted by ~blic Relations

Andy Hendrick

.~==~~==~========~

Interim Chancellor Ronald R.lngle has
appointed Andy Hendrick acting athletic
director at Coastal. effective August 31.
Hendrick, an attorney. is an associate professor of business administration at Coastal.
Ingle also appointed Jess DanneUy associate athletic director for administration.
effective August 31.
The appoinunents come in the wake of
the resignation of Ed Green. who has been
athletic director for the Big South school for
three years. Green will remain at Coastal
throughJune 1993 to assist with fund-raising
and marketing for the athletic program.

In announcing the acting athletic
director·s appointment, Ingle said, "Andy
Hendrick's experience in the Big South and
NCAA and familiarity with CAA regulations, combined with his faculty rank will
ensure the continued close relationship between academics and athletics at Coastal
Carolina College." Ingle said Hendric will
maintain his tenured faculty position in the
Wall School of Business and Computer
Science and will continue his teaching responsibilities.
Hendrick said, "The major challenge
Coastal faces is to assure our Division I
status. which requires tha we increase our
scholarship base and add two sports within
this academic year. Thecoachingstaffatthe
college has consistenCy produced outstanding teams with limited resource. I
look forward to working with this outstanding group of leaders, who, I am confident. will continue their commiunent to
Coastal athletics. I also look forward to
working with Jess Dannelly on a daily basis.
Over the years I have come to respect hi
talents and knowledge about athlencs and
admire the hard work he has done for
Coastal."
Hendrick earned a bachelor' s degree in
education from the University of South
Carolina in 1973 and a juris doctor degree
from the University of South
Carolina School of Law in 1976. He has

Jess Dannelly
maintained a part-time legal pra uce in
he joined the Coastal faculty in 19 0 an
assistant profe r of bu ine admml tration. He ha been muniCipal judge ~ r th
city of Conway since 19 7 and i tern raT}
municipal judge for the town of Pa
Island.

acuIty Senate should restore vote
The Faculty Senate will soon get a chance to undo a
resolution it passed in Spring. An un-named faculty nlenlber apparently timed the submission of the resolution so
that opposition would have little time to build before the
end of the school year. On April Fools' Day, the Faculty
Senate, in a move we can only describe as "negatively
brilliant," passed a resolution that eliminated student votes
on all comnlittees except the student affairs and campus
judicial board committees. Initially, the cultural arts conlnlittee was also an exception, but the senate passed a
nlotion to exelude student
votes on that
Faculty Senate should restore
committee also.
student
voting rights on all comThink about this:
nlittees ASAP.
The Faculty
Senate deals
with items that affect students. The college exists for
student's needs. Does it make sense that the senate can
even do such a thing as eliminate student votes? What
would happen if, in another move of negative brilliance,
the senate voted to eliminate their own vote? Would the
senate dissolve? Hmmm.
Just when we thought war had been declared, the
senate almost reversed itself in the very next meeting. A
resolution reinstating student votes was received warmly,
but was tabled to give members more time to think about
the issue. Funny, extra time wasn't needed to take away the
vote, but somehow more thought was needed before
reinstatement. Hmmm.
As it now stands, the student vote is temporally reinstated until the senate meets and discusses the issue
again. We encourage the Faculty Senate to pass a resolutio
re-instating the student vote on all committees. Anything
less has trouble written all over it. Coastal doesn't need bad
blood between students and faculty, especially at this point
in Coastal's history.
The original complaint, that lead to vote elimination,
was that students rarely showed up, and often went on ego
trips when they did show up at comnlittee meetings. Involved students say that faculty members often don't show
up either. Students and faculty agreeing to serve on a
committees should show up for committee meetings and
participate in an appropriate manner. Anyone failing to do
this should be reported to this newspaper, so we can interview them, and find out what the problem is. WE HAVE
WORK TO DO PEOPLE. GRIND YOUR AXE ON
SOMEBODY ELSE'S TIME.
We might get accused of misrepresenting the facts if we
didn't point out that under the Faculty's original resolution,
students would still have had ex -officio status on the
committees. This means students could have input, but
would not get to vote. Clearly, this would magnify student
apathy, and eventually the senate would be out of touch
with student needs. Ex-officio is Latin for "hang out if you
wish, but you will not have any say in what we do, because
we know what is best for you". Yes folks, that's pig Latin.
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By JERALD MURRAY

S~orts will be singled out for extensive

Editor-in-Chief

c~.. erage. We actually plan to do some inter-

The newspaper staff is dedicated to
improving The Chanticleer. We can't do
everything at once, but some changes are
already in place. The front page has been
redesigned with a new nameplate. Those of
you who have seen past issues may notice
small changes on every page. We will refine
the newspaper's look during the fall semester-bear with us.
More important than looks, we hope to
yastly improve what the newspaper has in it
We will make a big effort to keep everyone
informed of what is going on at Coastal. especially the behind-the-scenes action.

views! Just one interview would put us
ahead of last year. eed someplace to meet
friends? Check out the inside-back page.The
Concert Calendar will be located there in
every issue. You will be able to quickly
locate a band playing your favorite music at
a local club. We'l1 also list major attractions
playing at bigger cities.
We'll bring back the 'Head to Head',
the feature that gave opposing arguments on
a timely issue. Of course, we'll print item
that are more intellectual in nature, such as
unique views, or canid discussions on important subjects.We will keep the new spa-

per balanced and try to include something
for everyone in each issue. We'll try to
appeal to as many readers as possible, because the newspaper exists to serve youstudents, faculty. staff, and alumni.
Features on alumni will be included as
often as possible. This group of people,
whom we all should someday join, helped
make Coastal a great school under trying
circumstances. We want them to no that
we appreciate their hard wor and continued
involvement
Lastly, I want our readers to kno that
there is an effort to improve the so-called
'little things' that make or break a paper'
reputation. We want the paper to be harp,

Environmental Cor e - tfloa
'By EMMA PEARCE
Business Manager

''The very survival of the human species
depends upon the maintenance of an ocean,
clean and alive, spreading all around the
world. The ocean is our planet's life belt."
- Marine Explorer, Jacques-Yves Cousteau.
Let us imagine; it is the summer's hottest
day and you have the day off work, or
college. What would be the first thing you
do? You go to the beach, of course. As you
approach the shore, you notice a sign that
says: Beach closed due to pollution.

You ~ shocked and decide to look at
the shore a little closer. Pollutants such as
needles, syringes, balls of sewage two inches
thick, and six pack rings, just to name a few,
are located on the shore.
Maybe it is ju t that section of the
beach. Plel!ty of touri ts go to that certain
location, so you decide to go to a different
avenue on the boulevard
Wait a minute! 0 cars at Rock Point?
You decide to check the surf; the waves
must not be good. Instead of the greenishblue water, you see waves of shiny black

slie . A flutter in the shiny water grabs your
attention. It looks like a sea gull covered in
black oil. The bird flutters once more, then
becomes still.
All right. the ocean and
horeline
here are polluted with waste and oil. Pollution could not be as distant as ag' s Inlet.
ag's Inlet i far away and secluded from
the city and the tourists.
It is a long ride. but it is going to be
worth it, or is it? The water is clear, but why
are the fish and algae on the urface of the
water? The scuba diver say the water has

he was my "boss.
One of those lessons was the importance of keeping one's sense of humor. Tom
could be serious when he needed to be, but
he had the rare ability to put things into
perspective and to laugh at himself and not
let things get him down. And who could
ever forget those wonderful stories he was
so skilled at telling.
A second lesson was that a department
chair has to trust and respect hislher facuIty.
It was my experience that whenever I wanted
to try something new--anew course ora new
approach to a course-- Tom just took it for
granted that I was a professional and he
never questioned that
I will try to remember these lessons.
Inevitably, however, there will be changes
in the way the department functions. For
one thing, Tom was not a bureaucrat; he
disliked the tediousness of paperwork and
did not seem to need it to function effectively. While I don't see myself as a total
bureaucrat, I can function best when records
are kept and I believe in the importance of
"writing it down." Unlike Tom, too, I feel
that the department should hold frequent
meeting , enough to increase the spirit of
collegiality but not so much that attending
the meetings becomes a chore. The Engli h

faculty are a great group and we can benefit
from sharing our individual expertise and
insights with one another. Just this past
summer, for instance three professors vi ited Poland, one participated in a Fulbright
trip to Cypru and England. one pursued his
studies for a doctorate, one traveled to Italy,
and another did work under the auspices of
two seperate grants.
0 doubt there are
other accomplishments that I don't even
inow about, and the e thing need to be
shared with the entire department.
In the interest of our English ·majors
(there are at least 125 now!). the system of
advising will be changed. tom was teh only
advisor for these majors in the past, and
while I will continue to advise majors. there
are several English faculty who have volunteered to become advisors also. Students
can100k forward to hearing from their nne ..
advisors soon and to more individual attention than one person can give when there
are 125 people demanding--and deserving-careful. caring advising. Over the ummer.
I have met and advised a number ofEngJi h
majors. and I can hone tly y that these
students are a pIca ure.
Improving the advi ing of Engli h
majors is only one of the goal that} have for
the dcparunent Another is strngmening th

It

Sessoms new chair of
English department
Dear Editor,
Every fall, faculty and students who
return to campus notice changes that have
occurred over the summer. and this fall is no
exception. The change that I'd like to comment on, and the one that serves as the
impetus for this letter. is the noticeable absence of our beloved Dr. Tom Trout~ English professor and former Chair of the
English Department. Tom died in May. and
in his place (though certainly no "taking" his
place--no one could do that ), I have the
honor of serving as the new Chair, even
occupying his former office, Kimbel Library 217.
For the eight years that I have been
teaching at Coastal. and for twelve years
before that, Tom served the Department
well. When I accepted this position, it was
hoped that Tom would continue as Chair for
another year. teaching me what I needed t
know. While he didn't live long enough to
"train" me as department chair, Ileamed a
lot from tom Trout in those eight years that

been contaminated b
aI.

you, th En
gli h major.
Sin rely.
Dr. Jill Se m

ticide and m t-

Coastal plays host to education conference
Submitted by Public Relations

Coastal will host "Weaving a New Vision for Education," a special, two-day
conference for educators featuring whole
language, racism, and children at-risk and
their teachers, Friday, Oct 23 and Saturday,
Oct 24.
The conference will be held on the
Coastal campus with concurrent sessions
and keynote addresses Friday from 1:30
p.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Conference session topics include restructuring education, dealing with children
at-risk, using whole language, healing the

wounds of racism, and talking with other
educators and administrators involved with
using these practices.
Keynote speakers will include Crystal
Kuykendall, Anisa Kintz and Janet Files.
Author of the acclaimed book, From
Rage to Hope: Strategies for Reclaiming
Black and Hispanic Students, Crystal
Kuykendall holds doctoral degrees in education and law. She is a former primary,
junior, and senior high school teacher.
Kuykendall has served as executive director
of the National Alliance of Black School
Educators and was appointed by President
Carter to chair the National Advisory Coun- cil on Continuing Education.

Anisa Kintz received national media
attention in January 1992 when she created
and organized "Calling All Colors," a race
unity conference at Coastal Carolina College for children that attracted l00registrants
in the third through eighth grades. She was
nine years old when she was named President Bush's 750th Point of Light in April
1992.
Janet Files is a teacher, author, and
speaker in the fields of whole language,
teacher collaboration and children at-risk.
She is the director of Coastal Writing Project
The conference is $115 and is open to
all educators and school administrators.
Special lodging rates for conference

participants are available at Holiday Inn
Downtown, located in Myrtle Beach. The
hotel is approximately 15 minutes by car to
the campus.
For more infonnation or to register for
the seminar, contact·Graduate and Continuing Education at 448-1481, 347-3161 or
546-0234, extension 2672.

Scholarship established in
memory of Thomas J. Trout
Submitted by Public Relations

......................
TEAM TRNIA
Tuesday Night
TARTINGAT8PM

MEET FRIENDS
HAVE FUN

EAT GOOD FOOD
OVER 1,200 SONGS

FREE UACRTION !!
GIVEN AWAY EACH SATURDAY NIGHT
All you have to do is SING to qualify.
KARAOKE SHOW PROVIDED BY KMAQKE sotnDS LTD.
2701 27th Ave. North
Next to Myrtle Square Mall

NO COVER
CALL

448-7576

The Horry County Higher Education
Commission has approved the Thomas J.
Trout Scholarship at USC Coastal Carolina
College as a tribute to the late Distinguished
Professor.
Trout joined the Coastal faculty in 1973
as a professor of English and chaired of the
Department of English from 1982 to 1992.
He earned his bachelor's aegree in history
from Denison University in Granville, Ohio
in 1943. After a successful retail and civic

career in Findlay, Ohio, Trout earned his
master's degree in American studies in 1970
and his Ph.D. in English in 1972, both from
Bowling Green State University in Bowling
Green, Ohio. In addition to Coastal, Trout
taught at Bowling Green State University
and Findlay College. He died May 29, 1992.
The $1,000 annual scholarship will be
awarded to arisingjunior who is majoring in
English. The scholarship is renewable
through the recipient's senior year providing eligibility requirements are met. The
scholarship recipient must be a full-time
student and maintain at least a 3.0 grade
point ratio. Selection of a recipient by the
USC Coastal Carolina College Scholarship
Committee is determined on the basis of
individual motivation toward higher education and potential for academic achievement Preference for the scholarship is
given to applicants from Horry County.
The scholarship is one of more than 100
offered to Coastal students.
For more infonnation on the Thomas J.
Trout Scholarship or on any scholarship
Coastal offers, contact Mollie Bethea-Aoyd,
scholarship director, at 448-1481,34 7 -3161
or 546-0234, extension 2309.

Singleton named senior
consultant at Coastal
Edward M. Singleton, former Chancellor of Coastal, has been named senior
consultant to the Coastal administration
during the college's transition from a USC
System campus to an independent, statesupported institution.
Coastal Interim Chancellor Ronald.R.
Ingle said he asked Singleton to assist in the
process because of his 30-year relationship
with the institution and his knowledge of the
community.
Singleton led Coastal from 1963 through
1983. During his tenure as Chancellor,
Coastal underwent steady growth from a

single-building campus with about 100 students to a campus with nine major buildings
and more than 2,500 students at the time of
his retirement in 1983.
Singleton maintains close ties to the
college. From 1983 to 1989. he was Commissioner of the Big South Conference, in
which Coastal's athletic teams participate.
He is a member of the Coastal Educational
Foundation, Inc., the private, non-profit
support component for the college. The
University of South Carolina Board of
Trustees named Singleton Chancellor
Emeritus upon his retirement.
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· J8b·~~laGement Service
BY MOLLIE STARBUCK
CAREER PLACEMENT COUNSELOR

Welcome back! The Career Placement
Office is looking forward to assisting students
who are actively seeking employment We
offer placement services for students seeking part-time employment both on and off
campus, as well as full-time positions for
both enrolled students and alumni. Workshops are offered to assist students in developing job search, interviewing, and resume writing skills. These workshops are
targeted at seniors but any student may
attend.
Several resources are available through
the Placement Office to enhance the student
job' search/employer recruitment process
including on campus recruitment, resume
referral, job posting, company library,
KiNexus and Job Location and Development Service. Seniors are encouraged to
begin their job search as early as possible. If
you plan to use the services (other than Job
Location and Development) it is required
tl)at you attend a Placement Orientation
Workshop. If your schedule conflicts with
the scheduled workshops an individual orientation can be set up.
Please feel free to stop by the Career

SUbmitted by PubUc Relations

The Voter Van will continue its trek
through the state when it makes a stop at
Coastal Friday. Sepl4 from 11:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. in Spadoni Park. located in front of
the Student Center.
Students may regIster to vote through
the VOtei' Van if they:
• are a citizen and resident of the United
States. South Carolina and the county and
voting precinct they are to vote in;
• will be at least 18 years old as of the
November election;
.
• are not under a court order declaring them
mentally incompetent; or
• have not been convicted of a felony or
offense against the election laws. If convicted, the person must have served the

Placement Office or ca1l if you have any
questions. We are located in Room 206 of
the Student Center, exten ion 2333 or 2341.

CROSSROADS

Placement Orientation Workshops
Student Center Room 204
September 14
September 15
September 16
September 17

11:30-12:30 or 4:00-5:00
1:00-2:00
11 :00-12:00
11 :00-12:00 or 4:00-5:00

] ob Search Workshops
September 21
September 22
September 23
September 24
September 28
September 29

11:30-12:30
11:30-12:30 or 4:00-5:00
7:00-8:00 AM
1:00-2:00
11 :30-12:30
1:00-2:00

On Campus Recruitment Fall 1992
September9 . Career Fair, USC Columbia
September 14 UPS
October 13
Career Fair, USC Coastal,
. WB Gymnasium
The Prudential
October 20
November 9
F.. Wolf & Co.

e

g

We are now offering custom-fit lea e ...
you name the terms.
Apartments are fully furnished including de
washer & dryer, and all appliance .

entire sentence, including probation and
parole or have been pardoned.
The van is part of the "Your Vote
Counts" campaign to inaease voter participation in South Carolina The campaign is
sponsored by the Palmetto Project. WIS-TV
in Columbia. The Stale newspaper and
Pulliam Ford.
According to Kim Grant-Mitchell in
the Office of Student Activities at Coastal.
the Voter Van was invited as part of the ew
Student Mixer to be heJd concurrently in
Spadoni Parle. The mixer is sponsored by
the Campus Programming Board and the
Student Government Association.
For more infonnation, contact GrantMitchell at 349-2303.
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Attention;
Coastal Carolina Students!

r---------------------,I

I Buy any milks hake and get the
I
second milkshake 1/2 price*
I
at

:
I

K & J's Ice Crea
Univ. Plaza, Hwy 501, next to Subway

~--------- ____________ J

I
I

:

Highway 544 one half mile est of Coastal'
Telephone: 347-3393
Office open onday through rida,.9 to 5

I

Happy Hour -Every Thursday Spm-7pm
~ c:tiscoUDll or coupons do not apply, pIeMc praml coupon. offer Itarta SepI. 3, 1992

o

F 0
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E
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USCAN sporting new look
Submitted by Margaret

Fain

On Monday, July 27 ,the "new" USCAN
came up. The new version, referred to as
5.0.2, is essentially the same system but
with a different look to the screens. You can
still search by author, title, subject, or keyword, but there are a few important changes
you should know about
1. You can now search by call number.
Simply type c= followed by the call number
to locate a specific book or a range of books.
i.e. c=PN 10009
2. Truncation in a keyword search now
uses the ?, i.e. k=south carolina and polit?
3. Forward truncation no longer works
in a keyword search. Use the phrase 'szrc pc'
to search for Coastal's holdings in a keyword search.
4. Searches that retrieve large numbers
of records will give you a condensed index
screen first. To see all the records. type in
the number of the index screen line that most
closely matches your search term.

The librarians at Kimbel Library and
throughout the USC system have been
working on bringing up this version of
USCAN for the past year. Extensive work
has been done with making the help and
explain screens more user friendly and comprehensible. The most striking visual change
with this version is the screen which displays
the bibliographic information about the item.
The new format offers two choices. the brief
or long view. The brief view provides all the
basic information a student needs to locate
the book in the library. author, title, publisher,
date of publication, call number, and location. The long view provides more in-depth
bibliographic information, the type of information wanted by researchers and librarians.
New search guides will be available at
the USCAN terminals to help searchers.
Please ask the librarians if you have any
questions about how the "new" USCAN
works.

"Our House Is ,:our House't

Coastal film series presents:
"Sherman's March"
McElwee's semi-disastrous encounters
with a variety of New South women are
The 1992-93 Coastal film series kicks revealing and amusing and without condeoff with the delightfully offbeat documen- scension. What emerges from his travels is
tary "Sherman's March" on Sunday, Sep- a funny and quirky ftIm, that holds the autember 20. In 1982, documentary filmmaker dience as they experience McElwee's perRoss McElwee set out from Boston to his sonal odyssey. As he admits, "I'm filming
native North Carolina to begin filming a my life in order to have a life to live." Critics
documentary about General Sherman's across the country have praised it for its
devastating march to the sea. On his waf humor. unique focus, and overall good fun.
south, McElwee's girlfriend left him and One reviewer for "People Magazine" stated,
effectively derailed him from the original "HWoody Allen made 'Gone With the Wind,'
project. Still armed with his camera and it might resemble 'Sherman's March.'" The
grant money, he filmed his personal pil- fUm will be shown at 3 p.m. in Wheelwright
grimage through the south, looking for Auditorium. Tickets are $2 with a Coastal
himself and a new girlfriend.
ID and $3 for others.
Submitted by Margaret

Fain

Alcoholics Anonymous
AI-Ateen
AI-Anon
Narcotics Anonymous
Parents Anonymous
Gamblers Anonymous
Survivers of Incest
Overeaters Anonymous
CASA (domestic violence)
HOPE (+HIV diagnosis)

280-1476
449-0187
449-6262
626-6777
626-8070
650-3373
946-1904
448-6206
249-7760

Clubs, Organizations, Sororities,
and Fr~ternities can join this
Bowling League.

Located one mile south of the
Air Force Base Back Gate on
Hwy 17 South, Myrtle Beach.

I1~WS,Jii · ·.·.· • . · ·.•·
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New faculty me
Submitted by Public Relations

The following names have been added
to the faculty roster at Coastal for the 19921993 academic year:

School of atural and
Applied Sciences
Paul J. Camp, a visiting assistant pmfessor at Coastal during the 1991-1992
academic year, joins the faculty as an assistant professor of physics. He has a Ph.D. in
physics fmm the University of South Carolina, a master's degree from the University
of Michigan and a bachelor's degree fmm
. Georgia Institute of Technology.
Geoffrey J. Cockrell, instructor ofbiology, received a master's degree in zoology from the University of Hawaii at Manoa
and a bachelor's degree from the College of
Charleston.
Brian Gamble, instructor of physics,
received a master's degree in physics from
'North Carolina State University and a
• bachelor's degree from The Citadel.
William B. King Jr. joins Coastal as a
visiting associate professor of psychology.
He earned a master's degree and Ph.D. in
psychology from the University of California, Los Angeles, and a bachelor's degree
from Ohio State University.
Patricia B. McRae, instructor of po-

litical science, received a bachelor' degree
from the Univer ity of Houston and a
master's degree in political science from the
University of South Carolina, where she is
conducting doctoral work in philosophy.
Linda J. Palm, associate professor of
psychology, earned a Ph.D. in psychology
from the University of South Florida, a
master's degree from Wake Forest University, and a bachelor'S degree from Rollins
College.
Katherine L. Taylor, assistant professorofbiology,hasaPh.D. in plant ecology
from Louisiana S tate University and master'
and bachelor's degrees from Western
Washington University.
Robert F. Young, instructor of marine
science, is conducting doctoral work in biological oceanography at the University of
Rhode Island. He earned a bachelor's degree from the University of Virginia

School of Education
Sandra L. elson instructorofphysical education, earned a master's degree in
teaching frpm the University of orth Carolina, Chapel Hill, and a bachelor's degree
from the University of Regina. She is conducting doctoral work in physical education
at Arizona State University.
Jody H. Davis, instructor of physical

Charles Joyner offer
Southern politics course
Submitted by Public Relations

"Southern Politics," a class focusing on
the American South, will be offered at
Coastal during the fall semester, on Monday evenings. The course is open to the

community and to Coastal students.
Charles Joyner, Burroughs Distinguished Professor of Southern History and
Culture, will explore selected political patterns and trends in the 11 states of the
American South in the post-I950 period.
Undergraduate students may receive
three hours of undergraduate creditforCHST
H4921 or CGIS 363. All new students must
apply to Coastal through the Office of Admission. Registration deadline for credit
students is Augu t 27. Fall semester begins
August 31 and continues through December
11.
on-credit applicants must regi ter by
September 8, and pay the registration fee of
5115, or $49 for senior citizens. The class
meets September 9 through ovember 30
for non-credit students.
For more information contact Graduate
and Continuing Education at 349-2672 or
448-1481, extension 2672.

Registrar's 0 .fice Announce
Evening Hour
The Registrar's Office will be open in the evenings during the fall semester
beginning Monday, August 31 to accomodate students taking night clas cs.
When classes are in session, the office will be open Monday thro\lgh Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. On Friday and students holidays, the office will be
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

a
education and director of aquatic and
intramurals, earned a MEd degree from Th
Citadel and a bachelor' degree from Coastal
Carolina College.

all chool of Bu in
Robert B. Burne. a i tant profcs r
of finance, received a master's degree in
agricultural economic from the Universit
of South Carolina, a bachelor's degree from
the University of Georgia, and i completing doctoral studies in finance at th University of South Carolina.
irginia B. Le n, assistant profe sor of managemen~ received a Ph.D. in
organizational theory from the Unive ity
of Washington, a master' degree from
Chapman College, and a bachelor' degree
from the University of Iowa.
Kay Zekany i a visiting as i tanL
professor of accounting. Zekany earned
master's and bachelor's degrees from Miami
University. She is conducting doctoral 0
in accounting at the Univezsity of South
Carolina.

Secession issue continued from page 1
D) The commission received a report calJed the "White Paper in January 1991. Thi
study of multi-campus systems in the United Stat ,detailed c
in~ rmati
a
problems of multi-campus systems.
E) Ad-Hoc members met with the Horry County d Ie ati n I
about the deci ion to become independ nt and ught lh ir up
OnJuly23,l991.th Ad-Hoccommi
mad theirrecomm dation
in th p
Later that day, Gene Anderson made a motion to
standing state supported college. The motion as seconded b John D
unanimously by the HCHEC.
Sincethathi torical meeting. the ~ 1I0 inggroup or r anization
f n
endorsement for inde ndcnce; Coastal Edu ati nal F undati n 7-2 -9]· C
lina Alumni Association, -10-91; Horry County Le . lati
J.
Georgetown Commi ion on Higher Education 9-1 -91· Geor eto
Delegation, 9-17-91; C. all School of i ito , 10-1-91.
In September of 1991, an Independent Committee wa appointed
ured lh
TV
Jimmy John on was named Chainnan. Th committee
Dunbar, David, O'Connor, & Jordan la firm to repre enllh HCHEC'n
of separation.
In ovembcr of 1991, th commiuce agreed to all0 USC PI1 id tOr. P 1
June I, 1992, to addres the i ue of Coastal' independen
Ii an ~
rI
legislative step be taken. On June 24, 1992, Dr. John Palm mad a Ii
m
the Board ofTrusrees, that Coastal be allowed their independence, and th Um
provide assistance in the tran ition. A transition team was named on J u 2
named Dr. Ron Ingle and Dr. George Reeve a co-chair.
The proces did not happen 0 er nigh Many mdi idual ha
hours to this endeavor.
On behalf of th Commi .on. I ould Ii e to than
our Foundation, our F ulty, our Staff. our communit
their support and patience in thi proce .
The decision is in the hands of the Jegi lato ,and e pra that
III
request with faith, and not ask the question,"} thi the ri ht tim . >
We believe that this is the right time, and Coastal i no able to tand on 1

Athletic director continued from page 1
on Athletics from 1987 to 1990. a member of the Commi .on r Sear h
Big South Conference in 19 8, and chair of the athlctJC director car
Coastal in 1986. HehasbeenamemberoftheCommiuceon Intcrcolle lat
1983.
At Coastal, Dannelly is assistant director of athletic CAA comphan
fa er h
coachofthewomen'ssoflball team.andequipmcnt upervi orforphy i aledu u n. He
joined the Coastal faculty in 1984 as in tructor of phy ical education
nt th tJ
director, and assistanl baseball coach. Dannelly wa athletic director at
C al
from 1975 to 1984. He earned a baChelor' degree in health and ph I 1 edu II
the University of South Carolina in 1974.
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0(\1 MOIYl, 5he fhinks all I ever do if go
through 'phafes ~ 'You cnahged yovr major
~a"n? Now iH ftnhic Vance Forl'nf?whel1
are yougoio3 +0 COO1e toyour feh{es and

pick. 50rnethins $e"~ible? (~i9h) Well. I
9(je~5 it~ ju(+ another p"~afe. \ )0 I told her,
\Give me a break Ma. I mean r kept the
)'arne phone company all fuur year!: ..

5he wa$ irnpl"e<;sed."

o matter what phase of college life you're in,
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose
AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a
member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products
and services designed specifically to meet your needs
while you're in college.
Our Reach Out- Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager

will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from
those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card
lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also,
when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free.*
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
distance service.
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will
be impressed.

If you're an otT-campus student, sign up for
AIU Student Saver Plus by calling 1800654-0471 Ext. 848.
CI992AlllT • ...lI _ _ Sl AliT LD CfttJialrllqllMiMlD U .._ddnct·lkIcd.~iCH1IIII."""'''''c:aIIoIt''''
OII .... .&ctnoe 6f8ffl. b a.w I l l ' " or " - ..................... or"')011 call 0I0r Ii-.IID

_mbliaw,... .....

~AT"T

2997 Hwy. 501 ,

CO WAY

Now Serving.. PIZZA 12" Pepperoni and Cheese for $6.99,
Pit Cooked BBQ sandwichs for $1.99, and
Grilled or Fried Chicken Breast Sandwich for $1.99

347-

2

Attention Students, Faculty, and StafT:
Receive a 10% discount on any purchase with Coastal LO.

r$10FFW~~~~~~~W~=--10~1
I One coupon per visit.
I Must present coupon
I at time of purchase.
I

~ Valid at:

Not to be combined
with any other offer

CONWAY

Expires:

MAY 31, 1993

I
I
I
I
I

~--------~----------~

ANY PIZZA WITH
TWO OR MORE
TOPPI GS.
E;xplres 09

University Plaza
347-7501

IS2

Bay "llage
365-150

College discount, 10% off regular menu price with student I.D.
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Special wetlands course offered

Coastal Outdoor Association seeks help

The Center for Marine and Wetland Studies at Coastal is offering Basic Wetland
Delineation, a special four-day course to be held Thursday, Sept. 24 through Sunday, Sept.
27. The non-credit course is $450. Registration deadline is Monday, Sept. 14.
The course is suitable for those in the private sector as well as for academic and
government personnel.
Basic Wetland Delineation is a combination classroom and field program designed to
provide a basic understanding of current regulatory and technical criteria used by the U.S.
Anny Corps of Engineers in detenniningjurisdictional wetland boundaries. Lectures will
be presented on the Coastal campus in the mornings and field exercises will be conducted
in the afternoons. Equipment and transportation to the field will be provided; however,
participants are responsible for meals and lodging.
Course instructor is Paul Booth, Ph.D.
For more infonnation, call 349-2202.

Coastal Outdoor Adventure (C.O.A.) is a program that is dedicated to exploring,
educating, and infonning Coastal students about the wilderness and outdoor a~tivities.
Coastal offers credit for C.O.A. courses such as: Rock Climbing, Horseback Riding,
Canoeing, Orienteering, Wilderness Camping, Snow Skiing, Fishing, Ropes Course, Water
Skiing, and Board Sailing.
C.O.A. is seeking dependable, highly motivated female and male students who can
accept responsibility, have the desire to learn new skills, work well with people, and want
to have fun. The applicants need to be in good physical shape. Those interested on working
for C.O.A. can contact: Chris Malloch extension 2833, Dr. Tom Cooker extension 2802,
or come by. the Physical Education Office in the gym.

Spring Arts Committee seeks participation
The Spring Arts Committee invites your participation in its organizational meeting on
Wednesday, September 9. For this year's Spring Arts Festival, we would especially like
to involve students and faculty in the planning of a three-day extravaganza focusing on
creativity.
Please plan to attend the meeting on September 9, from 4-5 p.m. in Kimbel Library 233,
or contact Jackie Gmuca (Ext 2418) or Steve Hamelman (Ext. 2623) concerning your
interest.
We need volunteerswho are eager to devote limited time and creative ideas to one of
Coastal's most significant annual events.

Horry Cultural Arts calendar

.

SEPT. 4-7: AFRO FEST: Atlatic Beach; jazz, rap, gospel, Step Show, arts and crafts,
food and entertainment; call 272-5287 for details.
Sept. 7,14: SUMMER BAND PROGRAM: Myrtle Beach Middle School: sPonsored
by the Grand Strand Concert Band for the development of band perfonners; 7: 30 p.m .. ;
FREE; ca11651-5683.
Sept. 10: W ACCAMAW ARTS AND CRAFTS GUILD PROGRAM; Studio Too,
Myrtle Beach; "New Work Social;" bring your most recent work to share with others; 8
p.m.; call 272-4199.
Sept. 11-13: "PIPPIN;" McCown Auditorium, Conway; this musical is loosely based
on the life of the son of Charlemagne during the height of the Holy Roman Empire: Friday
and Saturday, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m.; $6 in advance, $ 8 at the door; call 248-2689.
Sept. 13:. SILENT FILM- "GRAND ILLUSION;" Brookgreen Gardens, Education
Center; 2 p.m.; free with admission to the Gardens; call 237-4218.

Chemicals affect North Inlet
SUbmitted by S.C. Sea Grant Consortium

Charleston, S.C.-Toxic chemicals,
released by the Georgetown International
Paper Kraft pulpmill into the water of Sampit
River/Winyah Bay, may also affect nearby
North Inlet, a protected estuary, according
to recent award-winning research funded by
the S.C. Sea Grant Consortium.
Chlorinated phenolic compounds
(CPCs) are fonned during the bleaching
process along with dioxins, and are released
with the effluent from the pulp mill. CPCs
can accumulate in fish and crustaceans, with
toxic effects at low concentrations.
Research results suggest that CPCs
escape from contaminated water in the
SampitRiver/Winyah Bay through a process
called air-water gas exchange. The pollutants are then carried through the atmosphere
and deposited into North Inlet through the
same air-water gas exchange process or by

precipitation.
"The atmosphere is the most probable
pathway forCPCs to enter North Inlet," said
reseacher Laura McConnell.
A crucial part of the study was to establish air collection methods for the
chemicals. McConnell's air sampling
method has already drawn attention from
companies working with hazardous materials. These companies are concerned about
CPCs moving from wastewater-settling
ponds into the atmosphere.
McConnell's dissertation research won
the 1992 Iota Sigma Pi, Anna Louise
Hoffman A ward for outstanding graduate
student. The award is based on a national
competition, and it will be presented to
McConnell, a Rock Hill native, at the
American Chemical Society meeting in
Washington, D.C. at the Women's Chemists
Luncheon on August 25.

Changes in Fines/Charges
Kimble Library
As of Fall Semester 1992
Overdues: 10 cents per day
Maximum overdue fine: $10
Minimum lost book charge: $25 + overdue fme
Photocopies: 10 cents per page (paper and microform)

Tan For All Seasons
10 Tanning Rooms
Open 7 days a week

Hwy. 501, Conway Behind Shoney's

248-5194
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crakf, time t(1 f1iakf- fUn ?rf the w rrtf 9~ ntfy

by SARAH LOUDIN
Assistant Editor

While the calendar claims that summer
isn't over until mid-September, those lazy,
hazy, crazy, fazy, gazy, tazy (sorry, I got
carried away) days of summer are essentially
over. Looking back over my summer the
thing that sticks out most in my mind are the
eternal hours I spent on the highway. (Oh,
yeah, I had a great summer!) At any rate, I
would like to share some of the truths about
humanity that came to me like flashes of
lightning while traversing the highways and
byways of this great country that we love!
(Whew!)
Pick your traveling companions carefully. Your parents, while I'm certain that
they are great people, are hell on wheels. If
you do travel with your folks, DON'T
DRIVE! There's nothing worse than driving
over 100 miles of boring highway with your
mom at your elbow saying" Aren't you going a little fast honey?" Oh, wait, there is

something worse. Your dad could be sitting
at your elbow yelling" Are you trying to kill
us all!?"
If you are forced to travel with your
family and are smart enough not to drive,
you'll probably be in the back seat with a
sibling or two. After two or three hours of
your six-year-old sister singing "Do Re Mi"
you will most likely be tempted to drive so
that you can try to kill everyone. Might I
suggest you invest in some inexpensive
muzzles that can be found at your local pet
store? A little ether is also nice. but harder
to come by. If your parents fight in the front
seat, you should be able to get by with a
baseball bat Be creative.
Never, never, never, under any circumstances, offer to read the map. Forget how
to read. develop dy lexia, anything! The
last time I read a map, the gentleman for
whom I wa r~ading became highly excited
when I told him to tum at the exit we were
approaching at 75 m.p.h ... When he failed to

CONSPIRAcY THEO~Y :ff 12: WHY THERE ARE No GOOD MEN

make the exit he got mad at me! Of all
things! If he had been going the peed limit
he would have made the turn without any
problem. [fyourmom i rcadingthc map for
your dad, buy earplug .
To help you ~tay awake on long trip ,
play highway games. The be t games are
designed to mes with other drivers. For
instance, get someone in the back sea to
write nifty messages and hold them up to the
windows for passing driver to see. You
know, stuffli e fIChe y uc ,buy a Ford,"
or "Your Harley look like a Honda," or
"Honk if you eat chitlin ." Messages r 'e
these will definitely keep you alert dodging
Southerners and trying to explain to orthemers.
Another good game can be played by
tailgating people. When they stop for lights
or low down for exits (you no how
people feel comp Ued to come to an almost
complete stop when exiting the highway)
get a close as you can.- thro your car in

covered a fla ' in m) 0 n con cr tJ n
techniqu on tlle r ad. [ha 'e terri I
habit of pointing out lio
pIa. I tra eled ith a gentleman thi ummer wh
grandfather is Tom Fl rida. E cry 'm I
saw a Florida licen e plat 1 pointed It 0 to
him. As if e 'ould
"Oh, h ! Th t'
Aunt Gerta and Uncl H ncn
ith th
Bo
I

I f~AR. OF I TIMAe)" 511PpoR.T GROUPS

I"

I

WE'D LOV£ fo Lf T
you LIVE, MAt,
Bur You MAKE
TH£ ~ST OF 115

LOOK MD ...

_~---

_ _u

Open
Monday-Saturday
WednesdayandThursday,
open unti18:00 p.m.
tt

Hwy. 544 Myrtle Ridge Shopping Center
(next to Food Lion) 347-HAIR

Coastal Students, Faculty and taff
receive $1 off haircuts eveyday.
Walk-ins welcome

Audition for Coa tal pr duction of oody Allen
Drink the ater- and Thorton ilder' -Our To n- in b
Wednesday, September econd and Thursday~ Septemb r third t
p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. Singing audition for th Apri.
1993 production of the musical--1776- will be held at the m iOle.
The audition are open to the public and no pr paration i requir .
Copie of the cripe are available at the cireul tion de ' in lIn
Library. For more information all 349-2442.

Reprinted from The Sun
Saturday. July 25. 1992

News

Steve Taylor said he'd go anywhere to
get a job, as long as it was in basketball
coaching.
But he didn't expect to go to western
Europe. To Luxembourg.
"This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity," said Taylor, former women's basketball coach at Coastal who took the job as
head coach of BBC EtzeUa in Ettlebruck,
Luxembourg.

Former Coastal standout William
Calvin played for the Etzella men's team last
year, and ex-Chant Jeff Roberts has also
played there.
While coaching at Coastal from 197885, Taylor's seven Lady Chanticleer teams
were 89-97,52-37 in the final three seasons.
The21-9 mark in 1982-83 is the best women's
hoop record at the school. Three of his
teams had winning records.
Mter leaving Coastal, he coached two
years at Baptist (now Charleston Southern).
Since leaving Baptist, Taylor has helped
teams "here and there," including AAU

squads and the Mullins team that won the
state AA girls title this year. And he's been
a regular fixture at area high school girl's
games.
In addition to the womerLs team, Taylor
will coach kids twice a week.
Etzella is the two-time defending champ
of the Luxembourg league.
Taylor will have to get used to other
languages and the metric system. Only one
of his players can't speak English.
Letzeburgisch, French, and German are
all official languages (France and Germany
border on the small country, which is about

250 square miles smaller than Horry County),
but Taylor said 80 ~rcent of the population
speaks English.
Everyone's height is in meters," he said,
"so if I have someone who's 1.84 meters
(close to six feet), that's pretty good." He'll
have two players 'at that height, including
the one American each team is allowed.
Taylor's trip over and back will be paid
for and a car and residence will be provided.
The job is for nine months, "then we'll see if
we want to do it again."
"Everybody tells me it's an enjoyable
place to be."

Coastal enjoys best recruiting year this season
Submitted by Coastal Soccer

The Chanticleers enter the 1992 season
determined to not only put last year*s disappointing season behind them, but also to
earn the school's flfSt-ever berth in the NCAA
soccer tournament.
Last season, the Chants sought to record
their third straight Big South Conference
championship and fIfth in six years. However, key injuries and a tough schedule
combined to bring Coastal home at 7-8-3,
only the second below .500 campaign in
Coach Paul Banta's eight years in charge in
Myrtle Beach.
But all appears to be back to normal for
Banta in 1992, as Coastal enjoyed what
promises to be its fmest soccer recruiting
season to date. In all, 18 new faces will dot

the Chanticleer roster this fall, including top
recruits from England, Canada, Australia,
and the United States.
"The 18 players we recruited could make
up a winning team all by themsel ves," Banta
said. "With the players we have returning,
we don't think it will take much time for this
team to jell. "
It is imperative that the team does indeed come together quickly, as the Chanticleers open another top-flight schedule with
three consecutive road tilts, including Big
South contests against defending regular
season champion.Radford and league newcomer Towson State. In addition to a highly
competitive conference slate, the Chants
also face Division I powers Adelphi, UNCCharlotte and Wisconsin-Milwaukee. There
is a method to Banta's scheduling madness,

1994 Volleyball Schedule
SEPTEMBER
Friday 4
Saturday 5
Tuesday 8
Friday 11
Saturday 12
Monday 14
Saturday 19
Tuesday 22
Thursday 24

Coastal Qassic (\'-CU, UNC-G, Davidson,
Campbell, Jacksonville, USC Aiken)
Coastal Classic
UNC Wilmington
USC Tournament (Clemson, USC,
Winthrop, Charleston, Charleston Southern)
South Carolina Tournament
South Carolina State
UNC Charlotte
East Carolina
College of Charleston

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

OCTOBER
Saturday 3
Sunday 4
Tuesday 6
Friday 9
Saturday 10
Monday 12
Saturday 17
Tuesday 20
Saturday 24
Wednesday 28

Home
Home
Away

Georgia Southern
Mars Hill
Charleston Southern .
UNC Asheville
UNC Asheville
South Carolina State
Liberty
Campbell
Charleston Southern
UNC Wilmington

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

Collej!e of Charleston

Horne

NOVEMBER
Tuesdav 3

a road designed to bring the Chanticleers to
their ultimate goal--the NCAA Tournament.
"If we have a winning season against
this schedule, we will deserve a bid to the
NCAA playoffs," Banta said. "There are no
longer any weak links on our schedule. Our
conference teams have all been upgraded,
and certainly our non-conference schedule
speaks for itself."
"It is difficult to get into the NCAAs,
and a growing name like Coastal Carolina

needs to get off to a good start and play well
straight through."
"This should be the strongest team I've
ever had at Coastal Carolina, but only time
will tell," said Banta. ,iDespite our problems
last year, I do not expect this to be a rebuilding
year. We have veteran players who have
won conference championships here, and
they will have to be positive role models for
the new guys coming in. We want to be
successful right from the start"

Coastal Soccer Schedule
SEPT- Sat. 5
Radford University
7 p.rn.*
Wednesday 9
Jacksonville University
3 p.m.
3 p.m.*
Saturday
12
Towson State University
Wednesday 16
University of NC/Asheville 7 p.rn.*
home
Saturday
19
University of Maryland
7 p.rn.*
home
Wednesday 23
Charleston Southern
4 p.m. *
Saturday
26
Campbell University
7 p.m.*+
home
Wednesday 30
College of Charleston
7 p.m.
Saturday
3
Liberty University
2 p.m. *
home
OCT-Wed. 14
William&Mary
7:30p.m.
Saturday
17
Univ. of NC/Greensboro
7 p.m.
home
Winthrop College
4 p.m. *
Wednesday 21
NOV - Tues. 3
Big South Conference Tournament
Fri./Sat.
6-7 . Big South Conference Tournament
Sat./Sun.
14-15 NCAA Division I Regionals
*Big South Matches +Grand Strand Soccer League Appreciation Night.
DR. EDWARD M. SINGLETON CUP CLASSIC
(George Mason, South Alabama, Alabama A&M, Coastal)
home
October
5
p.m.
10
George Mason vs. S. Alabama
Saturday
7 p.m.
Saturday
10
Coastal vs. Alabama A&M
5 p.m.
Sunday
11
S. Alabama vs. Alabama A&M
7 p.m.
Sunday
11
Coastal vs. George Mason
GREAT CAROLINA SHOOTOUT
(Grand Strand Soccer League Youth Tournament)
home
October
Saturday
24
Davidson .College
7 p.m.
Tuesday
27
University of NC/Charlotte 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA CLASSIC
October
2 p.m.
Friday
30
m
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Theta Sigma

Classifieds

The Best Deserves The Best
RUSH WEEK, FALL 1992
Theta Sigma social sorority invites anyone who is interested in Greek life to come out
and get to know the sisters during Rush Week. All events are free.
Sept. 8 - 5 p.m. - All Greek cookout
Sept. 9 - 6:30 p.m. - Student Center, Room 204, get to know the Thetas
8 p.m. - Skating with Sigma N u
Sept. 10 - 8 p.m. - Student Center, Room 204, Theta Sigma, What is it all about?
9:30 p.m. - Bowling
~ept. 11 - 6:30 p.m. - Putt-Putt with Alpha Sigma Phi
Jenny Bhlllwell (President) - 248-7547 or 248-8814 Sabrina Pinion (Vice President)
~======.~.==============================================~

Campus Organizations
If you are an incoming freshman, you
probably are wondering just how you can
become in vol vcd on campus. If not, you are
probably at least wondering how to meet
some really great people. It is easy. join a
club or organization. When you join a club
that interests you, chances are that the people
already in the club are interested in the same
thing. See? You have something in common already.
Most clubs are easy to become involved
with, just fmd out when they meet and show
up. Some clubs have dues, but few are what
you might call costly. Fraternities and sororities usually require some sort of pledge
period, but you can make your own decisions about that. If you do not see the club
you want to join and you are enthusiastic,
start your own. The possibilities are endless.

Publications

Archarios (literary/art magazine)
Atheneum (yearbook)
The Chanticleer (newspaper)

Religious
Baha'i Club
Baptist Student Union
Campus Crusade for Christ
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Neuman Club

Greek Fraternity
Alpha Sigma Phi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
SigmaNu

Greek Sorority
Alpha Gamma Phi
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Delta Iota Zeta
Delta Phi Omega
Sigma Delta Phi
Theta Sigma

Academic Department/
Professional
Advertising Club
Astronomy Club
Biology Club
Business Club
Education Club
History Club
Institute of management Accountants
Management and Organization Club
Music educators National Conference
Numbers and Bytes
Phi Alpha Delta (pre-law fraternity)
Pi Epsilon Mu (mathematics)
Psychology Club
Sociology Club

Honor Societies
Alpha Mu Gamma (foreign language)
Kappa Delta Pi (education)
Omicron Delta Kappa (leadership)
Phi Alpha Theta (history)
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman)
Phi Sigma Tau (philosophy)
Pi Mu Epsilon (mathematics)
Psi Chi (psychology)
Sigma Tau Delta (English)

Interest
Afro-American Society
Alpha Phi Omega (service fraternity)
Amnesty International
Campus Programming Union
Chess and Indoor Gaming Society
Coastal Earth Environmental Society
International Club
Karate Club
Residence Hall Council
Returning Students Association
Society of the Undersea World
Student Government Association
Young Men Interested in Brotherhood

RESUME/SF-171 PREPARATION-REVIEW
TYPING
EMPLOYMENT CONSULTATIONS
RESUME WRITING, INTERVIEWING, and
-.
JOB SEARCH SEMINARS

M
E
C

Management and
Employment
Consultants

Committees continued from page 1
3. CALENDAR COMM1TTEE

Purpose:
The duties of this committee are to establish the dates on which the classes of each
school term will begin and end.

4. CAMPUS JUDICIAL BOARD

Purpose:
The duties of this committee are to conduct hearings for students al1~ged to have
committed infractions of the Code of Student Conduct and Academic Responsibility
according to the procedures listed.

5. CAMPUS SERVICES

Purpose:
Evaluates and makes recommendations on auxiliary services.

6. CULTIJRAL AFFAIRS COMMITIEE

Purpose:
The duties of this committee are to arrange, book, and coordinate the various cultural
events of the Cultural Arts Series and Lo act in the capacity of host for invited guests and
groups of this Series.

7. INTER COLLEGIA TE ATHLETICS COMMITTEE

Purpose:
This committee considers all phases of the intercollegiate athletic program.

8. INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE

.

Purpose:
Promotes activities of the Office of International Programs.

9. INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS COMMITfEE

Purpose:
This committee considers all phases of the intramural athletic program and makes
reports and recommendations to the faculty and the administration.

10. LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Purpose:
Advises on matters of general library policy.

11. LONG RANGE PLANNING AND STEERING

Purpose:
Works to develop a plan which reflects the best interests of the entire College.

12. STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMIITEE

Purpose:
This committee considers policies and problems affecting student life and studentfaculty relationships.

n.

STUDENT COMMITTEES
I. ALLOCATIONS COMMISSION

Purpose:
Distributes allocated student activity fees to chartered student clubs and organizations.

2. ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

Performance
Coastal Concert Choir
Coastal Carolina Ensemble
Dance Team
Gospel Choir
Pep Band
Upstage Company (theatre)

Purpose:
This committee is responsible for conducting the Fall and Spring elections, any run-off
or recall election, and any special elections called for by the SGA, during their tenure
on the committee.

3. SOUTH CAROLINA STUDENT LEGISLATURE

Purpose:
This organization is a forum to promote student input into public policy-making.
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Concert Connection Information

Afterdeck- 449-1550
Apple Annie's- 272-4638
Atlantis- 448-4200
Bennuda Boat Club- 2724411 Bimini's- 449-5549
Blockbuster Pavillion- Charlotte, N.C.-call WKZQ
Captain Afs- 272-2977
Carolina Coliseum- call
SCAT
Carowinds Palladium- Char-

28

29

lotte, .C.- (704) 588-2606
Charlotte Coliseum- Charlotte, N.C.- call "{KZQ
Concert Line- (919) 8818329 Coquina Club- 448-9441
Corbin's- 497-0416
Cowboy's- 272-5448
Crawdaddy's- 272-9933
Danger Zone- 626-6872
Dutch Deli- 448-4391
Gaillard Auditorium- call
SCAT
Greensboro Coliseum-

Greensboro, .C.- call
WKZQ
King St. Palace- Charle toncall SCAT
Knickerbocker- 272-5900
Lakewood AmphitheaterAtlanta, GA.- (404) 249-64 0
The Mad Monk- Wilmington,
.C.- 349-0821
Purple Gator- 449-3660
Rick's Cafe- 238-5158
Rockburger- 448-7731
SCAT- (803) 577-4500

Sandpiper' - 6 1-1050
Smid-Dre' - 497-0 20
oft Roc " Cafe- call CAT
Sound Familiar- ( .B.
SCAT location)- 44 -640
Ticketron- ( 00) 543- 041
20 1 - 449-94 4

ZQ- (

)2

-101 7

alnut Cree" Amphitheat fRaleigh, .C.- call CAT
Port Authority- Chade toncall CAT
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'\@o I take' TAe Microbiology of Potenfially
Pathogenic Befa - Hern.o/v+ic. f trepto(occi:
Or ' The ~"olu+ion of the )ituatlon Comecly.'
Do I really want to live with Judy the
neat freak-9B aib.! can'+ believe I:;e
90+ (Jt)til Monday to decide iF I'm Q Biolo3Y
ot' a T~eatre tn~or. Have I (orY'lplete~ lOSt
it? Will I ever be able to make ~ deci{io{),
a9ain? wait a /'Y\lhute,juJf yefterday,I waf
able to picK a phone company with
abso\utely no prohlern .•.Y@5,there if hope:

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy.
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student
Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line
of products and services designed specifically to fit your
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach oue Plans can save you money on .
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the

ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Card
makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call
is free:
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
easy to make.

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
XW Student Saver Plus by calling 1800654-0471 Ext. 8SL
"1992 ATAT. ·You'll recei1'l! ont '3 ATAT L.D. Certlfiale equivalent to 22 mu..leof direct 'dialed, coast'lO-coast, niplt andweekmd allinsbued
011 rates e&ctiw 6/8/92. You could sec IIlIft or feMr minutes depaldina on wbm or ..tJen )'011 all. Oller Iimiled 10 ont certi6ate per studenL

AD-T

